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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of (his stud)' was to determine (he b~s;s for consumer's choi= 
among eggs with different interna! char:.c terisdcs. Consumer's views of intern:U 
egg quality can be defined ,f (1) the attributcs consumers lISC to judge eggs and 
(2) rolenncc of amiburc v.ria!ions arc known. 
0 .11 came from multiple stage probability samples in Morshall and Wiotd· 
sor, and Sr. louis, Mo. In Marshall and Windsor, 190 sch~.,juks were completed 
and in St. Louis 378 (Omplc!c interviews were conducted. 
Sratemenrs by consumers of what wa~ liked Of disliked about 1 display of 
rhre<c broken-out eggs were obtained first in the preference situation. The broken-
OUt eggs werc prepared to be represeru1five of United States Department of 
Agricuhure grades A, B, and C. Afrer comments had been made, consumers 
werc asked. ro roue each of rhe eggs on a 0 to 9 raring sca le. A ming scale W:lS 
used because ratings (I) do not force consumers w chnose between eggs. (2) 
can be obt~ ined. without implying onc cgg is better than another. and (3) ClIIl 
be analyzed more fully than rankings. 
The comments made by consumers wcrc interpreted as being indi(:l.tivc of 
,hc internal attributes u."\Cd b)· cnnsumers '" judgc cgs!. Consumers generally 
liked a thick albumen, a high yolk, ,h311'.a which were nOt prominent. and 1 
definite yolk color. References wetc made to the yolk, either beans<: nf iu smpe 
or color, more than tn any other attribute. Tile experimental design, however, 
was not meant to include. yolk color and no rigorous analysis of color w:lS made. 
An awareness of the chalaza resulted in strung statements of dislike of the 3t· 
tribute alrhough consumers werc facrually misinformed. concerning the funCtion 
of the chalan. 
Mutually exclusive groupings of consumers were formed on the basis of the 
major comments ~garding internal egg chaucteristics because interactions be-
t ... ·cen comments had resulted from an analysis of variance. The groupings of 
consumers wete made on rhe basis of commerm rdating ro: (a) rhe chalua re-
gardless of other remarks, (b) albumen thickness and yol k shape, (c) the a1. 
bumen only, (d) the yolk shape only, and (c) no comment on albumen thick· 
ness or yol k shape. T he proportion of respondents in each group provided:lll 
indication of the marker significance of C"l.ch attribute. 
, MlSSOUl. AGlla.!LTUUl EXPElI),(!..,,. ST-'TION 
The racings of each eBB indicueQ ho"", rnU(h {he attributC$ of {he egg wen: 
liked. 'T'b".~ ,,~ snlisdaliy signifinnc differm<es among groups of oonS\lll'lc:n 
making different comments. Consumcn aware of Ihe chIna (regardless of 
Olher lllnburo) tated rhe grade A display egg lower lhan olh<:r consumers. Tho: 
grade Blind C display eggs were rated lowest by consumers using albumen 
thickncu u a judgment cricc ri., in bel'O.'een by thO$<'! commen'ing on the yolk, 
and highest by consulT\Crs nm commenting on either the )"olk or albumen. and 
by Ih~ obj«ting 10 Inc (halan. The nnge of [he man Band C ntings was 
la rge. D ifferences depended on ,he amibures consumers u5I.'d to disling...Uh be-
c .. 'ecn eggs-
A significant diff(Jcn« bel""ecn mean nlin&, of the A 1nd B display eggs 
( " ilCed only far those 1"'0 consumer groups thn commented on albu men chide· 
nCU. These lWO groups comprised 47 perc~nt of the sample population in St. 
Louis. No signifi~nt differenccs were found betwcen A and B mCln ratings by 
the other three consumer groups. which represenred B percent of the S •. Louis 
sample. Signifi~nt differenca wcre fo und between the B and C mean nrings 
(or these three groups. 
The impliauions Ire th.u ( I) albumen .hid:ncn could be used as tile at-
"ibute on .... hich 10 but one g<"lld~ and ( 2) yolk height and the prominence of 
the chalul corCs could be the Inses of another gnde. Each g .... de might be al-
lowed to overlap the other since each .... ould be based upon differem lt1tibure 
Criteria. 
The grade using albumen thickness as the standudization criteria should be 
designed to meet the preferences of consumers who use th:H critcria 10 judge 
eggs. Since this group of consumers did distinguish bet .... een the A and B diT 
play es&s. the boundary for the gn de should presumably be .... ithin this nng.:. 
A gnde with .his ItnO\jnt of variation in albumen thickness 11$0 .... ould be:i\C· 
Ceptable to coruum~r groups with a toleflnce for vuiuions in albumen thid<-
,=. 
Another grade using )·olk height as a criteri l for snndardiution should be 
designed to meet the preferences or tolerances of consumers who usc the yolk 
or chalaza as judgment crico:ria, or neither the yolk or albumen for criteria. 1be 
fa Ct that '3 percent of the respondents in the St. Louis sample did not distin. 
guish between the A and B display eggs but did between ,he B :lnd C eggs in. 
dieated rhe yolk boundary should lie bo,twcen the B and C gndes. 
The justification for 1 s«ond gnde using yolk height U In index of the 
gflde boundary is thl{ ( I ) consumers uSC the yolk and presence of the chalaza 
as a judgment cri teria. (2) the COSt of producing. handling. and ml.kecing this 
gnde might be signi6camly lo .... er. and (3) consumers can bo, offered I (hoio:. 
INTRODUCTION 
The egg qw.lity problem hiS evolved 10 determining what consumers de-
sire and producing for those desires <"lIthcr than simply scgreglring heterogene-
OU$ iterm into more homogeneous lots or standardizing industry tcnninology. 
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The Iar~ sp«iali~ed and imegrllced egg production-markenng unirs developing 
throughout the Uniced Slales an:: in an icie:.l posilion !O control rhe variation of 
eBg amibutes in the production process .s well as throuBhoUf fhe markelinB 
system. Even within Uniced Stafes Department of ABricultun:: grade bound.iries, 
egg producrion-rmrkeling firms should be able to "design" qualifies niloml to 
meet rhe particular desires of consumers if those desires arc known to the finn. 
The first nationwide standardization of egg qw;li ty originated in 192) with 
the adoption by fhe Dep:mmem of Agriculture of egg gnding slaruhrds. Prior 
standards were apparently design«l to faci ii(1[e If:l.de between Ihe widely separ_ 
aled produclion and consumption areas . The classification terms used by rhe 
trade were indicative of rhe locality of production Or other characteriseics. A 
multiplicity of idemifying terms. such as Midwestern EXlf:l.S, Pacific C= 
W hiles, and NC-:lrby Hennery Whiles. had int roduced confusion and misunder-
standing in interregionalrrade (20, 31 ) . 
Grade standards for eggs h~ve been revised Or rt:-cvaluatro every four or Ii"" 
ye:.rs since 192~ bUI have remained essential ly th<: same (20). Changes in plO> 
duction and marketing technology and business organiution h. ,·e promptro the 
adoption by Ihe U. S. Department of Agricul!ure of a -'Quality Comrul" plO> 
gram designed for large 1015 in addition tn the grades previously promulg.ml 
for individlUl eggs (Il). 
Standards for individual shell eggs are based upon the ({)lIsistency of the 
thick albumen. freedom from interior def~{S such as blood and 11".e:!.t spots, and 
she ll abnormalities (21) . Requiremenf! for the '"Quality Control" prognm in-
dude a derailro breako()ut s~mpling of ~lbumcn heighr. plus c"llndlinB for interior 
defeers and handling requirem<:ms rigidly designed ro mainl.in albumen con· 
siSlency throuBhout the markering system. 
The need to tailor product standardization to t h<: desircs of consumers 
would appear 10 be mOSt importanr for c8S$ reS'-rdkss of whether the standardi-
zation is accomplishro by firms or by government gf:l.de mnd .. ds. NO! only art: 
eggs highly perishable, but they are also bought v.:ithoul consumers having a 
direCt way to determine qualiry from the product i= lf at the time of purchase. 
As a consequence, con~umers must rely on (1) the reputation of the retailers, 
(2) gr:ldes or brand designations for prediction of product tepeo.tability_ or (l) 
assume some risk of dissatisfaction, however great or small, with each purchase. 
T wo phases of one project to determine consumer preferences for imerior 
attributes of shell eggs were initiatro with differcn! melhodological approaches. 
The fiul phase used an approach deSigned to study consumer choices when all 
re!evant 1rtributes and 111ribute variations were presented visually to consumers 
in one preference situation. The second phase, rt:portro by Banks and Voss, usccl 
a merhodology simularing normal household usc. (2) 
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
The purpose of this study W2S to develop bases for consumer choices of 
eggs in such a manner that quality, and quality norms, could be defined more 
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precisely. The results of rhis study can be used by firms in rhe industry or by 
govcrnmCn! agencies to promulgate ,he aut,b,,!c! associated with svomdardi ... • 
don and ,he range of variation in those amibutes which is desi",bk to (1) <:0<1-
ttol rhe quality produced. (b) maintain '1ua1i,y in "..arkcring channels, or (e) di-
vide heterogeneous lOIS into more homogeneous groups_ 
The following procedure, adapted from Oxcnfeldt. is necessary to develop 
standardized productS meaningful to consumers (18): 
L Isolate the attributes of the proch!c! which arc important. 
2. Assign rdative weights to ~ch amibure. 
3. o.-termine the nnges of urribl.llc variation acceptable to consumers, 
4. Select Icdmic:al methods of m~Sl.lring the attributes. 
~, Determine the reasons for variadons in the attributes and (ontrol the 
vanallons. 
Steps four and five arc beyond the scope of this study, although technical 
methods of attribute measurement and the variables assodated .... ith amibute 
variability of cESS have been .... ell defined. 
Steps one through three above ore .... ithin the scope of this study. The spe-
eifie objectives of this study are to: 
I. Isolate,,11 of rhe major .ttributes Important in (onsume~' choices of egg 
InterlOr$. 
2. Determine the proportion of the population using C"Olch interior attribute 
in order to assess the relative market importance of each attribute. 
,. Determine ho .... the variations of attributes affect choices. 
PROCEDU RES 
The data for this study "''Cre generated in surveys in Marshall and Windsoc, 
and 51. Louis, Mo. A pretesting procedure initiated in Columbia, Mo., result<!d 
in valuable insights rel.ted to procedures and analysis. although the r~ults = 
not 1;O\·ered in this report (6). Forty-nine cooperators selected by nlndom pro-
cedures in Columbia participated in th~e different interviews each in p~testing 
(a) a FoIting scale, (b) the use of broken-out eggs (c) multiple- and singlCoStimu-
Ius techniques and (d) hypotheses related to preferences. The Marshall-Windsor 
survey of 190 completed single intervie .... s .... as conducted to obtain represenr;r. 
tion from non-metropolitan dties in a rUFolI setting, and to completely check 
final procedures. Schedules from 378 respondents .... ere completed in St. Louis. 
Procedures in the St. Louis md Marshall- Windsor surveys ... ·ere identical 
eXCept for sampling derails. A multiple stage probabiliry sampling technique vns 
used for both surveys and almost identical intervie .... techniques .... ere used, al-
though the interviewing WllS completed at different times of the year and a dif-
ferent set of interviewers was use<! in the tWO surveys. The description of pro-
<e<!ures in this ~port is made without respect to the 1~. 
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The Preference Sirunion 
The preference sicu:l[ion consi$fed of a display of thltt eggs broken OUt in 
coded papet pllles. Comments on anrib"'tes and r:ltings WCTe obtained on ad! 
egg. The "'5e of more than one obj«t .... ith vuiuions in the composition of the 
objects is ailed a multiple.stimulus display. A re2ction obtained .... hile con· 
sumers view 1 product is ailed a visual preference situation in comrut to actual 
prepar.nion and consumption of the produCt in normal ho",,,,,hold usc. 
The visual preference situation and multiple. stimulus tcchnique .... ere chosen 
for this first study of the projeCt in order to obt"Olin consumer re"Olctions when 
consumers were mOSt likely to be a .... are of the internal attributes of eggs. Pre-
senting all releVlot variables 1t one time prod",ccs the m~t consumer 1Wl1rcne5S 
of arrributes ponible without direuly calling anent;on to paniculu amib"'t('5. 
FO( this te1.son, the method an be deKTibed 15 producing a "maximum poten· 
tial 5tate of awareness." It was assumed that 1 reaction to an attrib"'te in this 
$icuation would produce the same rnetion in normal household use DIlly if tht 
SlItM ikgm tI/ iU&JImNSJ tI/IM I"rl;cIII., .lIriblllt ,xil lttl. Pretesting, for instancc, 
produced a reaction ag.ainst the chalaza .... hen it wu nociced. but it is not kno .... n 
how nuny cons",mers become aware of the chalaza while preparing eggs lOr 
bte1.Jc{15t. 
Broken·out eggs werc "'sed in this study. Most of the previous nudies of 
consumer preferences for eggs had used phoroJ!uphs "OIS a Insis of either d i5CU5-
sion or chokes of cggs .... ith different internil char:lctcristics. Kohls and T"OIylor, 
in separate scudies, varied this procedure by using broken-Q"'t egg displays (1', 
28). A mOSt striking difference betwe<;n choices and commentS from pictures 
and broken·out eggs WliS found by Stadelman in a second study. He found that 
consumers evaluated eggs on the basis of yolk height "OIn d the presence of cbe 
chalna as well as on "OIlhumen height {27}. 
The use of brokl:n-out eggs in the preference situation presented a problem 
of controlling the internal chal"llCtcrinics of thc display eggs. T he poultry de-
PMtment prepared eggs representing Ihe range of interior attributes of the 
U.S.O.A. gada A. B. and C. Eggs were gathered from hens of the "me breed-
ing on a cont rolled r:ltion. The eggs .... ere SiIed and candled carefully,:lIld then 
.... ere $ubie«ed to I controlled environment to produce the range of internal at· 
tributeS desired. At the end of the period of controlled environment the eggs 
wete candled 2t room tetnpc:tatu re. T he candled qUlllity averaged high A, medi· 
um B, and high C. (Fig. I). A sample of eggs taken at the end of the day from 
the iced supplies used in interviews indicated these qualities had been main. 
tained 1IIequarely throughout thc intetview period. Any variability in egg yolk 
color was the result of individual hen differences bc:a.use the same feed and hens 
~ used to produce all of the display eggs. 
Schedule DesigD and Admininr:nioo 
The: general arrangement of the schedule plact-d the ptrle= $in.tlrion nat 
the beginning of the interview. Q uestioning in the preference $iruarion urilitecl 
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GRADe: A GRADE B GRADe: c 
FIGLRE I . Av . .... lr" A, S, ond C Grode. of 8rok ... ""OII' ElI!I' 
the opc:n·e .. <kd !txhnique as much ~s possible. The prde~nce ,ituation irxlf 
involved rbe lim qut'Hions n:J.rcd ro egg' ~nd eM ch ..... creristics. It WlIS <"«08' 
niK<i th~t the posilioninll of rhe preference uruar ion could inRuencc tbe n:sula.. 
All questions n:bted to purebue habits, grule m(':l.ninll'. and disurisfaction wen: 
purpo$Cly ~sked after the ptderence situation. 
Open.ended 'lueslioning .... as used in rbe preference situation to prevent the 
imroduc{ion of question biu. Respondenu .... ere first asked to examine thltt 
broken-Qu' eggs and comment on anything .... hich wn liked or disliked about 
any of them. T he interviewer WIS C11utioned not to be $Olicitous when asking 
lOr comments, to record com ments as neatly u possible in rhe words used by 
the respondent, and 10 terminate rhe comment phase .... hen it h«ame obviOU$ 
all commentS had been made. In lWO iMtances the intervie"'er was asked co 
probe further. If a respondent mentioned spors on tile egg, the interviewer ukcd 
.... hich spots. Pretesting lIad revealed n:spondents may bc referring 10 the SCnn 
spot or 10 the chalna :u well 11 meat or blood 'POts when this comment is 
ma<k. In SI. Louis if a n:spondent commented about how tile egg uood up. the 
intervio.·cn IlSked in wllar way the egg stood up in ~ch of a n:{erence to the 
yolk or Ihe albumen. 11K: MusllalJ· W indsor tdts had indiOlrcd different choice 
patterns .... en: dependent upon I yolk or an albumen comment. 
IUtings of each di'play egg wen; obltincd on a 0-9 f2ring snlt after all 
comments Il:Id been made. Intervie .... ers .... en: asked 10 in terpret the racing sc:alc 
in the fol1owing manner: 
Tbt rating stAll mil) bt thollght ~f AS A tbtrlllon"'tr. TiN higbtr thl 1111111· 
1Hr. tbt hightr tbt ¥kg'" of amPtan~t. A UTb I/X)u/d ¥ksignAft all fgg AS IIn«· 
"ptabk t~ )¢II. if)¢JI rAU An '" urtJ')¢" WfJufd IIDt 11M it frw that purpGlt ""'" 
"-",,Ia throw it (lWIl). A"J II''''',," frolll ~m through "im mrani p u I/KJJlIJ 11M 
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Iht 'gg, bill Iht hightr Iht ",,,,,,,," Iht btlttr yelL wo,,/d lih Iht tgg flIT 11M/ P"'" 
pt»I. An Igg u,'hirh is riJIM IIi", 1Ifr(lllS /h(l/ tgg is IJ«tp'lJblt 1(1 JOII (lnd if )f)II 
wm 10 p"rr;btm IIMt I]? of,gg iJI IN /Irm. JO" woliid "'11m and bllJ 1M /IImt 
199 and bt tntiTtI] wi/fitd with its 14'. 
This interpretation w:u m)de while the Kale was being shown 10 the IC$pond-
ent in an attempt to minimize variations in rarins scorel due 10 individual dif-
ferences in use of the I1l1ing SClles. 
A nting SClk was used to record choices in spite of the fact that ~ srudy 
reviewed had used nnkings as the method of recording choices. Aside from the 
&<:1 th)t an.1lyses of nnkings arc limited, rankings forcc consumers to show dif-
ferences whether the differeneel are imponant or nor. and Ihe differences be-
tween nnks are alWlYs the same for every person. While one pcrson may react 
violently to an objcct and rank it sccond as ~ rcsult, another pcrson may rank 
the ume object .second although no real difference exisn for him. The nnkins 
al$(> limiTS a measurement of the relative importance of one attribute OUt of the 
many which may inllucncc chokes. Ratings allow individuals It) distinguish tela-
rive differences beo,'ccn objens and permit a much wider nnse of analY$C$. Rat-
ings can also be tnnsformcd into weakly orderc:.l rankings if Ihu type of an 
analysis is p:micularly desired. 
CONSUM ER CO MMEN TS ON ATTRIBUTES 
Respondent awareness of internal egg characteristics was sl1ndardizc:d u 
much as possible with the display of three egss showing variations in intemlll 
ch:ll1lClerisllcs. I f consumel'$ are nor aWlire of interior egs characteristics in this 
type preference silual ion, then it is nOl likely they will easily become aware of 
IItributes in normal household uses of the product. The uscfulne:n of the com· 
ments is in the development of hypotheses ~bout behavior. The problem be· 
comes one of (a) dererminins aWolrcness uf amibutes and then (b) responses ro 
chose attribuces. 
T he simplc labulation of comments provides an indiC2tion of ho .... many 
consumers became aware of the amibutes in the preference sicuation ruher than 
.... herher chose atcributcs produced some consumer response. Interpretations di· 
rectly from comments mUSt be made with the additional recognition that (a) 
consum~ ... ·ere allowed to nukc more chan one commenl, (b) the commOHS 
n:eordccl may nOI havc applied dircCtly to cgss in the display, l nd (c) the cri· 
teria used by COnsUffiCl'$ may nOI nave been rellcctc:d in their comments. 
The interior :tlllibutes mentioned most frequenrly wcre the albumen thick· 
ness, yol l: sh:tpc, yolk color, the chlaza cord, and the manner in which the egg 
stood up (T able I). Itlm05t one-fifth of the respondents imervicwed in St. Louis 
made no comment related to the above criteria although any number of minor 
commenlS ... 'C'n: nude, Mo.st consumcl'$ making a response mentioned ~ than 
one intcma1 egg charactoiscic. 
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TABU I • PERCE NT OF RESPONDENTS COMMENTING ON SELEC TED EGG 
CHARACTERISTICS, MAASHAll • WINDSOR AND ST. lOUIS 
COMMENT l&"hall - Wind_ S! . Loul. 
Alb ....... n Thickn ... 57.9 " .. 
Yolk Shape .2. I 51.3 
Yolk Col<>< 21.9 "., 
Chol""" Presence 13.2 21.~ 
SI<>".HJp '0 13 .0 
Albumen CI.-or ..... • 12.7 
Fr •• h ...... • II. I 
ar .... "" Yolk. • 
.., 
Si .. • , .. 
S~. • •• ,. , 
Firm E~9 • 
,., 
O !h.r • '.0 
The responses to fhe dilpby nn be placed in positiue and neguiw: carc-
gories. depending upon whether the chuacterist;, w1l liked or not. A thick al. 
bum .... and a yolk Ihal siood up weI"<: genenlly like by rt'Jpondenll mentioning 
these chanclerisl;c,. Refe rences to Ihe chalaza or prominence of Ihe chalna 
cexds were expreued lIS a dislike and respondents usually made references ro lhe 
chabta as a spor or as evidence of ferli lilY. Slrong beliefs abour rhe function 
lIId presence of the chalau cord "",re e><preued although Ihe corrcci f\lllc,ion 
of lhe chalua in the egg W2S 1\01 known ro most consumers. Rcsctions of oon-
sulIlCl"J '0 an atlribule, ho"'cvct, are on the basis of "'h:al is believed nthtt than 
whal ;s true. 
The M:onhall_Windsor survey lud '''''e:lled Ihl1 references 10 how lhe eggs 
stood up could mean how Ihe yolk $tood up or how high Ihe albumen stood 
up. In an attempt to classify this comment in the Sr. louis sUlVey consumers 
were asked to distinguish what part of the egg uood up when this comment 
9I1S made and to record the comment as reluing to Ihe speci fic auribure. The 
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differences in rhe proportion of respondents commenting on yolk shape ~nd 
st~nd·up in Mush~H. Windsor ~nd $c. Louis could be attriburcd ro this change 
in interview tc<:hnique. 
References to yolk color were made by a significant proportion of the re-
spondents in bmh surveys ~lthough this amibure w~s conrrolled as doscly:l'! 
possible when the eggs were produced. It is nm known whether disringuishwle 
differences in color were actually evident to consumers, or wherher lhe color-
comment originaled from previous experiences with eggs. It appeared ro be im. 
pomlnt enough to warram furrher srudy and was incorporared in rhe second 
phase of the projecl and eeporled by Banks and Voss (2). 
First Choices and Comments 
The proportion of respondents aware of an lmibure in a given preference 
simarion and rhe reaction to that attribute musr be determined in order ro assess 
the imporrance of artribures to choice. Pasl smdies associating albumen height 
with fif${ choices indicared rhis variable alone was not satisF:iaory. The apparent 
reason given by a majority of consumers choosing grade A in past studies ~ 
assodated with albumen height but the choice of grade B or C with albumen 
height given as one reason did not appear consistent. Taylor noted that "a ron· 
siderable proporrion failed to selecr rhe egg as 'beSt' to which rhe re:lson given 
applied" (28). Baker and Goldman sured "lheir reasons and the egg lhey picked 
were inconsistent" (I). Owens and Taylor concluded rhat knowledge inferences 
based upon the consumer's selection were superficial (17). 
The findings of St~delman and the pretesting for this study indioted yolk 
shape and the chalau were l5sociared with choices other lhan grade A (27.6). 
The Columbia pretest also indioted consumers were quite ConSlstenr in making 
the same choice in repeated trials and rhis result appeared to indiote a logical 
ser of criteria was used to make choices. 
The resolts of cross tabulat ing first choices, as dcrermined from rhe raring 
5(ores, and the comments from the Marshall·Windsor survey seemed 10 confinn 
the resu lts of previous studies (Table 2). Albumen rhickness, yolk shape, and 
Sland·up comments appeared to have dominaled [he A and B first choices. TIle 
proportion of respondents commenring on the ch~Jna was highest for rhose 
choosing grade C firsl. Tied A·S choices appeared to be m~de on rhe basis of 
yolk shape rather lhan on the chalaza. 
The apparent inconsistency of choices and reasons for choices mentioned in 
other sr:udics are shown by rhese dara. A large proportion of consumers choosing 
the grade Balsa menrioned albumen thickness. If ir is assumed consumers ~re 
logic11, then rhe explanations for such ~n app1fenr inconsisrency can be (a) 
some consumers prefer- something less rhan maximum albomen height, (b) more 
reliance was placed on yolk shape, (e) orher criteria were more important than 
albumen thickness, or (d) rhe commenrs were not complete. The very small 
number of respondenrs in lhe minor choice Clltegories prevented a more rigorous 
analysis of these dna. 
" 
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TABLE 2 • PERCE NT OF RESPONDEN TS COMMENTI NG ON SElECnO INTERIOR 
EGG CHARACTERISTICS BY FIRST CHOICE MARSHAll - WINDSOR , 
Cons" ...... •• N " ..... , 
I n'-'ior Egg Chorocl""'!'ct . 
F,n;t 0' AIb.,._n Yolk Yol~ S"'..d-Choice" C ...... """,, Thick""" 
'''''' 
Col .... 
"' 
' .... Iozo 
P.rce nl 01 Re.pondenl. 
A 
'" 
69.2 ".0 26.0 42.3 .., 
• " 
... , "".1.5 "2." 
"'" 
2".2 
C 
" 
18.2 O. , o. , 27.3 ",,5.5 
Oth., 
" 
26.0 ,<.> ,<.> 26.0 13.0 
No'_ 
" 
42.0 26.3 15.8 15.8 10.5 
TOTAL 
"" 
57.9 "2. I 27.9 ,<.> 13.2 
0 f iro' choice. _re dot.rmi .... d fro"' .... higkoo'l rol i"ll Ie ..... one! c:oo.old be !i..t. If no 
rali"" _. lIi~.n to .... di.ploy *99>. IMn firs' choice _. IObulat.d ... no ~. 
TABLE J _ P~R<ENT OF HSPONOENTS COMMENTlNG ON SELECTED INTERIOR 
EGG CHAAACTUISTICS 8Y FIRST CHOICE, Sf . LOUIS 
Consume", Nv"""', Inle.ior EiIj Choroc'ed.lic. 
Fim 0' Alb"",.n Yol. Yolk Stend-
Cheicea C ...... umo .. Thickn ... 
'''''' 
Color 
'" 
(hol .. :teI 
'e'cen' o f Re.pon<:!tnl1 
A 
'" 
67.0 " .. 32 .• 18.1 1 •. 8 
• " 
52.3 59.3 " .  0,' JO. , 
C 
" 
51.6 51.6 ,",' .., 22.6 
Othe, .. 27.5 U.6 23.2 ,., "", 
No Sc:o ... 
'" 
".0 ... " "'.0 
TOTAL 
'" 
" .. 51.3 32 .5 13.0 21. . 
0 fi ... , choice. _ ... dete,,,,ined fro"' ..... high .. , ",'ing .c:o ... one! could be ti ... If ... 
re ting _. given to> IIIe diSf>loy egg>_ then fint choice _. tobulo'.d c. no KO<e. 
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An an;oly$is of firsr choices and commen!s from rhe St. Louis dna failed 10 
fteveala dor pattern of r(!lationships for all lirsr choices (Table 3). A high pro-
porrion of the respondenrs cho~ the gr:ade A e88 firs! and a high proportion of 
the respondents also made a comment on albumen thickness. The proponion 
of rhose selecring the A firs! and also commenting on albumen rhickness, )·olk 
shape, or stand.up wu al$O high. A larger proportion of those $Clecting the 
grade Band C first made comments on the chalaza and yol lc color and fe"'tt 
mentioned how the egg srood up, bUl many also made albumen and yolk shape 
comments. Respondents choosing some tie combination o f A, S, and Chad 2 
much lower comment rare than other respondents, and no distinguishable pat· 
lern was evident except for a high proponion of chalna commentS reJ.1!ive ro 
other remarks. The apparent inconsistencies also ... ·cre !:Vident in the association 
of first choices and comments from the St. louis data. 
A Chi·square lest for each comment group was computed to test the hyp<>" 
thesis that choice and the comment were independent since a pallern of reb· 
tionships was not readily evident in the St. Louis data. Commenting Of !lOI com· 
menting on an amibute affeclro first choices since thc Chi.square VlIlues weK 
signifiClnt al rhe I percent level for albumen thiclcness. yolk shape. and the: 
chalaza, and at the ~ pert:COt level for yolk colut. No p:ltlerns orher than rhos: 
previously described can be prnumed 10 exist, hCl"o'ever. broiusc uf rhe rejroion 
of rhe independence hypothesis. Further an.lysis of the rating scores for differ· 
ences in mons or variance for groups of consumers making seleCled commems 
was encouraged by the rejection of the independence hypothcsis. 
Analys is o f Variance o f Ruings 
Analyses of varian« of rnc St. Louis dna indic llled sources of signific:al"l« 
wirhin Ihc gnde A scores due 10 color and (h:!lu:l. comments. There was sig· 
nilinnet due only to albumen thickness in the grade B scores.. The sourccsof 
significance in the gr.lde C scores were due ro albumen thickness and yollc sh:IJX 
and interactions belween albumen.yolk and albumcn·color. FilS[ order interac· 
tions were muth more prevalent in the Mushall.Windwr d,ta than in the St. 
louis data. No a!tempt W:I.S made 10 illlroduce grade diftcn:nces into thc analySC$ 
of variance at this point. 
Thc analysis of vlri:!n,e could only be inrerpreted as a preliminary srep 
m:adc toward identifying sources of significance. The celb in the a",lysis of 
variance probkm were u~WlI in size, somc cont:lining a very small number of 
observarions, and it was necessary 10 use the merhod of un .... eighted means in 
aleuiaring signinance. The inler.lctions obrained in many places would not per. 
m;e a rigorous interpretation to be placed on sources of significancc. A pro-
cedural difficulty was also involved because: the respondcnts who did no! make 
a comment on ehe attribute categories used could nOt be included in the arulysi.$ 
of vari2.ncc. Had a "0 QJ",mmr grouping been included in addition to color, a 
number of VlIcant cells would have existed and cell sizes would h:ave bttn 0:. 
uemely sm;oll. 
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T he SignifiOlnce of Colo r 
The significance due co the oolor comment (Ofninuc:d. to be pU21Hng sina: 
no variuions in color ,,~e planned in the dispb.y ew. A hypothesis mIt mere 
was a bimodll diStribution of IKon', within the color oomment group (4) ""as 
tested. The logical buis for the hypothesis is thlt if consumers liked the color 
being displayed their reining scorcs for all grades would be higher lhln the $(oteS 
of those who did OOt like the color being displlyed; that is, the group of con-
sumers commenting on color and rating ,he A gndc higher thIn avcn.gc >hould 
have rated the BInd C highCT lhan average. 
A graphing of $(ores in rhi, mlnner proved this was not tile cue. T hose 
.... ho commented on color and rlted the A gnde higher than a\"crage for the 
group did OOt nte the B and C grade eggs lIighcr tI ... n the Ivtr.1gc for rhe group.. 
The in1t::nClion bet .... een albumen .nd color could have prevented a panern of 
bimodality from being evident. 
The effe<:r of consumer awarenen of (olor W1$ a moderation of the ratings 
of rhe A and C display eggs. In evcry (2SC consumers .... ho mentioned color nted 
the A and B display e88s lower and the C higllcr than consumers making me 
$<Ime set of commenrs bur not mentioning color (T.ble 4). This inten (!ion of 
TABLE ~ - THe EF FeCT OF COLOR ",WARENESS ON RAT1NGS Of 9RAOES .... 8 
... ND C EGGS WITHI N E ... CH MAJOR COMMENT GROlf'ING, ST. LOUIs" 
C."""","I Group 
Color ",Ibu_" .-.Ibu_" Yol k No ... lbUMln 
G ... , C_"I ond Yolk Thlck ...... 
""" 
or Yolk 
A 
• 
C 
Color '.n 6. 7~ 7.16 1_ 11 
No Col", ,.,. 7, 9S , ... '. 35 
Color • • 61 S.08 .... •. n 
No Color '.X> 6.51 6.96 1.02 
Color '.00 ,." 3.9. .." No Co lor ,.n 2.81 , . ., ~. 52 
the colot awareness and awareness of other .ttributes illust('ll tes rhe sources of 
signifiClln("e ol>lained in the preliminary analysis of variance. Of 10' eOflSUII\Cf$ 
in rhe St. Louis Slmple .... ho mentioned colOf, '9 llso mentioned albumen :md 
yolk. 27 mentioned only the 1lbumen, 19 mentioned only the )-olk, and 18 did 
nOt mention albumen or yolk. This distribution of comments l mOng the re-
spondents mentioning color WllI "cry close to the distribution o( commenl$ of 
those .... ho did nor mention color. 
THE RELATIVE IMPO RTANCE Of ATTRIBUTES 
An exchlSive grouping sys!em for respondentS by rommenu was made for 
Ii.mlle! analysis on !be basis of preliminary analyse! of firs! choices, analysis of 
variance, and palterns of me..n lating $Cores. The color commenl was dropped 
from Ihe analysis in Ibis siudy b«ause no norm or measurement of color Iud 
bttn made and no sratements of eXlct color preferences had bttn oblairKd in 
the interviews. 
The following exclusive groupings of consumers were defined: 
A. Respondents who Il:lcled to rhe chalaza regardle" of other comments. 
B. Respondenl1 who rommenred on albumen Ihickne" and yolk Shape. 
C. Respondents who made a comment abool lhe albumen Ihida~$$ only. 
D. Responden ts who (ommen~cd about the yolk sha~ only. 
E. Respondenrs who made no comments about albumen Ihickncu or yolk 
shape. 
An exclusive grouping of consumers in rhis manner assumes that the par-
ticular set of comments used will determine reactions 10 eggs. M3.ny minor com· 
ments,:I$ well Ii Ihe yolk color comment. welf: disll:prded. Tests of signifit:ar"IIX 
bec",·ttn consumCT groupings and gl"lldcs wcIl: computed by pooled variance siner 
e..ch consumer c1assificalion WlS mUlually exclusive, and significance signifies 
either a difference bct"'-ttn me..ns or population differences. 
T he proportion or respondents in e..ch exclusive grouping for both samples 
is given in Table ~. If the rc-action of one group is different, Ihen {he proportion 
of Ihe 10111 population in that grouping WQuid provide an indicacion of the reb· 
rive Jtl2rkel importance of the amibute. The sHong negative ruCtion to the 
TABLE .5 • PERCENT O F RESPONDENTS IN MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE COMMENT 
GROUPINGS, MARSHALL· WINDSOR AN D ST. LOVIS 
Co,.".,.nt GrOlip I\o\or'"""l1 • Windsor St. louis 
Albu""'n Thick"" .. "nd Yol k ShGpe ... 
" 
Albu"",n Thiclc"" .. Only 17 
" 
Yol k Shope Only 12 13 
No Comtllflnt , 
" CholG~ 
" 
22 
TOTAL 
'" 
100 
• Not e~actly co",pc",bl . with SI. LOlli. becou .. thi. ,mopcrtion includo. tho .. 
re,pC:"'~n" moking" · .tond ..... p" co",,,,,,nt and not .~ cl ... d.d by 0 cholol<l ... peno. 
whi Ie th i, "",thod of tabu lat ion -..0, not ""d for St. Loui. dcta. 
M~" 
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ch~ laza, for instance, ,",'ould seem to indicale thar this particulu attribute af, 
fccte<! ,he choices of more ,h. n onc,fifrh of ,he sampk population, 
The average ming sco'es for each grouping revealed rome very definite p:lt, 
ternS (Figures 2 and ~), The differences between {he A and a, and A and C 
ta tings are p,ogressively smaller for ,he groups commenting on (a) . Jbu"",n and 
yolk, (b) albumen only, (c) yolk only, and (d) nO commentS. The A taring wa:s 
approximately the same for each of these groups but .he B and C ,atings in· 
creased progre,sivdy. The mean ... tings by exclusive groupings seem ro Ix:>r"OOt 
,he p,eliminary findings from the analysis of variane<:. 
The mOSt imporant p:I"e," was revealed for the chalaza comment group. 
The m<::ln ra tings for rhe grade B egg were gr<::l.er .han rhe m<::ln A ta,ing. Tho: 
,.buhtion of ~rst choices and commen,s indicate<! this result might be obtaino:J 
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since such a high proportion of those sdecting the B. C. or some lie of A, B, 
Ind C mlde the chalnl com~m. If the Un\( level of awm:ncss of the 
challu existed: in normal household uses of egs', rhen I Ilrge proport ion of 
consumers could be expected 10 acrually prefer grade B over grade A. 
The greatest difference bc:lwc.:n m""ns within the gndc A ratings was for 
the consumer group commenting on rhe chaiua (Tabk 6). All other groups 
raled the A cgg neady Ihe lIme. The rlr ing of Ihe group commenting on the 
chalua was significlntly lower rhan that of any other group. indicaring that this 
group did noc coruidcl rhe A u acceptable. Since almos, hal f of the respondents 
in this group hid commented abo on the albumen or yolk. ,he signi/iCl.nt dif· 
ferences between this group of consumcn and Ihe other groups indic:lte thai an 
awarcnos of the chaJ.:wo is a domiQI nt &ctor determining their preference and 
thl! the dllllazi is more important than the other egs CNtlercrlStia coruidcn:d.. 
If consumers did no! borome awan: of the chalaza in normal household use, then 
(){her egg chuxuris!ics would probably assume 1 dominant im"pomrlcc. 
" 
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TABLE 6 · MEAN RATINGS AN D DIFFERENCES SETWEEN MEANS OF EXCLUSIVE 
CONSu.vc l COMMENT GROUPS WITHIN GRADES A , a, ANO C, ST. lOUIS 
C......".nl Moo. C."...,.. ... Group 
G .... Group Ro.i"ll Albumen Yolk NoM C""lo%O 
Albumenond 
Yolk 7,11 ,." ,." 0.17 0.9'" 
Alb ...... O nly '-', 0.02 0.17 \.28' 
A Yo lk Only 7."7 O. 11' 1.30' 
NoM U, 1.11 ' 
C""I","" 6.17 
Albumen ond 
Yolk ,.,. ,." 1.79" 1 . 88"' 1.57'" 
Albu .... n Only 5.1'2 ,." 1 .or 0.7 ' 
• Yolk Only 6.115 ,." 0.22 
N_ 6.9 .. 0.3\ 
Cholo ... ..., 
Albumen ond 
Yolk 2.83 0."2 0.91 2.92" t .52" 
Alb_nOnly ,." 0 . .. 9 2.50" 1 . 10' 
e Yolk Only 3 ... ' 2.01 " 0.61 
N_ 5.7S 1. .co' 
o.olom ' .35 
• Slgni fico nce 01 ,h. 5 poo,cent level ond" 01 th. 1 p", •• nt lavel de'e.",inad by pool 
"",io"" •. 
The lo .... ell mnn racings given the grade B eM ~rc thO$( 8iven by re-
spondents who used both the albumen and yolk or the albumen only as cri.eria 
for judgment (Tabk 6) . The di fference berween the albumen and yolk comment 
group and all other groups, ClfUpt {he albumen only group, wu I-ignificant a{ 
the I pcnxnr level, in<liclling Ihn {he group U$ing lhe$e crircrla considered the 
B grade l~ l<Xeptabk than OI"her group', There wu abo a significant difference 
at {he' percent level between the albumen only group and ,he group making 
no comment. The mean differences be{ .... een the albumen only and all Olher 
groups were large bv,t not signi6a.nt. 
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The sour«s of signi60nt me?n dif[emlces of gnde C r:IIrings were l[uibul· 
able to the group making no commentS and rhe group commenting on the 
chalaza (Table 6). Consumers using none of lhe major·ai(CTia diserimim.lcd less 
apinst the pe C egs than all olhers. This facI provides w indication that this 
grouping considered no other criteria. 
ACCEPTABILITY O F ATTRIBUTE VARIATIONS 
The marker signioonce of each uf the maror amibutes of eggs an be esci· 
rru.tcd since three of rhe five consumer groupings resulted in significant ly differ-
ent urings wilhin grades. T he percentage o f respondents in each grouping 
should be indicative of the market importance o f ca(h of the ~ttributcS used to 
classify consumers. ProduCt srandardizacLon, however, is based opon the amount 
of tolerance to variations in each o f these att ributes, in this study, an indic;J.tion 
o f !olervKe is provided by the raring difference:! between gr;odc II , B, and C ew 
for doch consumer g rouping. 
The acceptabiliry of amibule variations in any product depends upon bod! 
the attributes consumers use to evaluate the prodlKt and the variability of !he 
amibures rhemsdVC'5 if consumers do consider the amibure impocunt. From a 
consumer', sl3ndpoint, a preference mlly be expressed for a particular characctr· 
is lie and some variatio n of that product chir:llCleristic. Variibility of an attri· 
bUle may be acceprable to a consumer simply becauS!: Ihat attri bute is of no im. 
pocuncc: or because the consumer is tolerant of variation of an a{!fibure that is 
important. 
Signifi cant Differeoces Between Grade Means 
A Significant difference betw«'n the r:IIring .scores for grade A and B display 
eggs was found only for consumers who commented on the albumen alone 00: 
the albumen and yolk (Table 7). Significance in this case means that rhen: ~n: 
TAB LE 7 - DIFFE RENCES BETWEE N GRADE ME.AN R ... TINGS 8Y EXCLUSIVE 
CONSUMER COMMENT GROUPS ST. LOUIS 
• 
&''-.n 
G ...... 
B OM'" 
C e nd B 
C end A 
Albu .... n 
OM Yolk 
2.05' • 
2.23·' 
4.2S'· 
... ,bu .... n 
Thode". .. 
1 .53·' 
2.67·· 
4. 20" 
CO ....... nl Gtou 
Yolk 
, .... 
0.62 
3 . 11 " 
3.73" 
No 
<-" 
0 .3' 
L1 9· 
1.53' 
Cl>olo ... 
.() ... 
2.2B·· 
1.82" 
, S'gniflcc"". ot the 5 perc.nt 1 .... 1 ond ·· 01 .... I percent 1 ..... 1 Oete,mi"..j by 
poel..:! yorignce. 
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distinguishable differenca in in<ernal egg char.acterislics for , hi. group of con-
sumen tcpt~nting 47 percent of tl\C' sample populu ion in Sr. Louis. SiIKe the 
A W1IS I'll[ed higher than rhe B by this group of consumers, it un be said the 
inlernal (h:m.crerisrics of gnde A .... Crt ptcfer~ over rhose of gnrk B e8&'-
The lack of sjgnilinnt diffetcnas ber .... ecn the II and B display eggs fot 
the H percenr of rhe consU IT.cr! .... ho commented on the yolk. chalaza, or no 
chal"al:terisric indicates that ""riuions in rhe internal egg chuw:eristics of the II 
and B dispbys .... ere nm disdnguishablc. or rhar orher variable~ masked the dif· 
ferences. The patterns of the r .. ing score, and the known amount of ""riatiQfl 
in the yol k and chala ~a of the display eg8~ inu;'iltc that the variations were ac· 
ceptable to ,his group of consumers. 
II s igni~cant difference in the riling me.ans between ,he Band C display 
eggs for every comment grouping revt:lle<l that rhere ;s a distinguishable differ· 
ence bt, .... ctn ,he imerrul egg cha!"llCieriSlics, regard less of what ch .. :actcriuia 
or whether any cru. l"aI:tcristic "' .. memioncd. T he s..me obs.erv:r.rion follows &om 
the significant dilfcrenca of mt:ln ratings of the II alld C display cWo 
The l:ack of diKfiminalion between amibu,ts of thc II and B eggs (or the 
tolcra nce of amibutc valiar ions between the II and B eggs) seems logical b-
consumers commenting only on rbe yolk. 11lC detcr!onnon rates of the )"Olk and 
albumen are diffeTCm 50 respondents using the yolk II a m.jor criteri a ouy ha"!: 
failed to have secn signilinnt dilferenCC1 betwttn yolks of rhe II and B dispby 
eggs (6B) . The . lburr.cn height decreases !"lIpidly at firs! and more slowly in 
sub5Cquenr time imervals while the yolk dercr iotatcs mure nearly in a lint:lr ~ 
lationship wi,h lime. The dcc!("2.sc in albumen heigh, berween and II and B e88 
is greller than the decre:ost: in yolk height. 
The ratings of rhe A and B display e8&s (or thc chalaza comment group ap-
pear ~o have been 2. compromi $C bec .... een 1 .... 0 (r itcria. The promincnce o( the 
chalaza in the II egg was enough to fotce grt:lrer tolerance of yolk and aJbwncn 
variations. The B e88. 'hereforc, .... as more accep,able ,0 this group than lfly 
other group of consumers. The compromi$C: did OOt extend to the grark C egg 
to rhe same degrtt since yolk lfld albumen variations of Ih is magnitude be.:arne 
more iIT.ponant relative 10 the chalaza. 
Consumers .... ho made no comment regarding r'" albumen, yolk, Of chaJ:w. 
.... ould 00< be exp«"'cd to differentiate beCwttn eggs showing ""ria doni in thac 
. tuibutes. The p:l.1Icrn of rating scores for this group revc:Us this to be true in a 
general $C:n5C. This group did nOr !"lite the B signillcandy lo .... er than the II dis-
play egg and then: .... :u less difference betWeen the C and B. and C ""d II ntings 
for ,his group th. n (or lfly other group. 
Rept1u bi lity of Preference Resulu 
The repe:l!ability of the results from the Columbia pretest, the ManhaJl· 
WilldSOf survey, llld the St. Louis survey lend V1Ilidity rO ,he findings. n.c, p.tl' 
tern of the scores was identical in the thtte surveys ",ben Ihey .... ere t:l.bul1ted 
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on th~ basis of consumer comments (Appendix Tables 8. 9, & 10). The coo-
sumer grouping SyStrol was not only successful in isolating sources of vuiability, 
bUI was also successful as a means of showing identical pHtems from olherwi~ 
heterogeneous data. 
Th~ cle:lr implication is Ihal preferences resulr nor from consumers each 
evaluating every arrribUle of a bundle of auributes, but from evaluHing some 
of the al1ribures as well as other faclors associated wirh product us<:. In those 
cases where product allributes are not important to a consumer, preferences may 
be determined by faclOrs not even direcrly rdated to the product char:lCleristiC$. 
Success in slandardiling a product, rhudore, is nOt in selC<:ting one mribu~ 
from rhe many contained in or ~ss"ciated with a product. but in isolating the 
attribures which are imp<mant to significant proportions of wnsumers and de, 
signing srandardiulion norms which reflect the heterogeneity of consumer d~~ 
sires. One product acceptable to many consumer groups or desires can be de-
signed even though the desire fur particular attributes and the tolerance of at, 
tribute var;adons may be dissimilar 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
The preference situation used in this study was designed to standardize: wn-
sumer awareness of the internal char:u;teristi(s of eggs. To the degrCt' tht stand-
ardi~ation was successful, rhe prderence situation produced a consumer reacrion 
more cr;tical than is likdy 10 exist when consumers use eggs in the home. TIle 
preference situation. therefore, defines reactions to allributes at one extr(:me nf 
an .awareness continuum. Consumers using eggs a~ they normally do ~re less 
likely 10 be :IS lware of egg amibute5 and are les~ likely to be as critical as those 
consum~rs in this study because of lhe preference situation. Sronciardization 
norms determined under condirions representing a "maximum sure of a""are-
ness" should be acceptlble to the majority of consumers who are less aware of 
egg attribures and a!tribute variations. 
Fine lines showing where an amibu!e variation became distinguishable to 
consumers eannol be drawn from the results of this study. T he display eggs 
repres~nting aver:l.ge U.S. Department of Agriculture srades A, B, and C wert: 
the benchmarks with a known amOunt of variation in !Ot~rnal charactensti($. 
References 10 standudilltion norms can be made only by referring to the display 
eggs :IS benchmuks, and a difference between an A and B egg, for instance, does 
nOI show exactly where the norm boundary should be, only that it .~hould be 
somewhere betwCt'n the A and B benchmarks. 
The fact that a consumer rated one egg different from anmher is intapreted 
;n this study as an indication that some degree of difference did exist. A statis-
tical difference in raring scores for a group of wnsumers me:lns there is a high 
probability (9~ percent) that rhe dilierence was not due to chance variations in 
individual uses of the rating scale but was due to the w:.y consumers reacted 10 the 
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eggs. The bck of distinguishable differences in egg mribmes for ~ group of con-
sumers , hO""ever, cannm be d~,ermin~d statistically; it mus, be iruerpret~ Cl.re-
fully from logicd p:merns in 'he r,uing scores and from the rel"'a,~bility of re-
sults 
Resu lts of this slUdy lead 10 the condu.ion tha, a large proporrion of con-
sumers are very discriminarin.'l wi,h respecr (0 eAA attributes while ,he renuipder 
are much less discriminating. The consumer groups e~ptessing an aWilreneS, of 
albumen thickness as a judgment criteria would object (0 a lower albumen 
height than existed for the B displa)' eggs and would be be"er satisfied wi,h ilIl 
albumen height bound..r)· between the A ~nd B rather than bet .. 'cen the Band 
C. StUiSlically sign ificant differences between the grade A ~nd B me.nS indi-
cored ,ru.1 the ",tribute variarion was distinsuish.ble (0 'his group of mnsurr.as 
The lower r::ttinS "ures for grade B ,ndiCl(~ a preference for the mribures of 
grade A over gr::tde B. Since rhis group of consumers represen'ed. 47 I"'rcent of 
,he ,.mple po?ularion in SL Louis, ,he market importance of albumen height 
was grea",r th"n ,hat of "~~. o,her sinSle attribute. 
A Sr::tndardilltion boundary based on albumen 'hickness and defined as some: 
albumen height belween the ?resent srades A and B would satisfy COnSumers 
who use albumen rhickness as a criteria and would nOt be objeerion.ble to the 
remainder of the consumer population except rhose be,omins aware of tbe 
ch:>lau. T he difference between the ratinss of rhe A and B display eus for the 
chab'a comment group, however. was nOt sisnificant. It is not known whether 
the dill'erence between ,he present AA .nd B e.ggs would !Clult in a signifiClnt 
differ~nce for this group of consumers_ 
Th~re would be no need to have any stand ardi~a,ion caresory other th"" 
that suggeSted .bove if rhe cos! of ?roducing, handling, and marhting eus 
were the same regardless of whot .,"ndards were . dopred. If rhe wholesale cos' 
of grade A and grade B esss were rhe same. 'hen the sfWIdard gr::tde given above 
could be the only one specified for nble ,sss. If a difference in the coS! of pro-
ducing. handling, and rr.atkering eggs with different sundards docs exiS!, then 
some firms might find i, economicall)' feasible <0 produce an 'u wirh a grc.ter 
amibure vari.bility than that suggested above_ Prooucers in some osC! acrually 
llliIy find it adVOlntagrous to produce and br::tnd an e88 approximating the pres-
enr grade B if some label ,,'her ,han gr::tde B could b/, amched. 
The results of this srudy indiored thac a larS' number of consumers would 
nOr di~rimin .. e .gainS! the interior mributes of the sr::tde B display egg. The 
A_B attribute differences were nOt critical to ,he remaining 5; I"'rccnt of tbe 
sample popularion represented by those consumer StOUps nOt commenting un 
albur,nen 'hickness. No sisnificanr ditfer~nces between the mean r.,in.g scores 
of grade A and B di'pi1y eggs wetc found but the p'!lem of the r:lcin.g scores ~f>" 
peared 10 b/, 10gi"'l . nd were consistently tcpeored in successive surveys_ An in· 
dication of the rans' of attribute v~ri.rions acccp,able to these groups, how-
ever, is provided by the facr thar significant differences did exiSt for rhe B md 
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C me:Jn l'atings. Anribure "ui~lions ~s great ~s rhose eKisling between the A 
~nd C displ~y eggs were distinguishabk and were no! acceptable to these con· 
sumers. 
If a pnva!e l~bel approxirr.ating a grade B (ould be produced and sold at 
lower (OSt than another gl'ade with higher attribute sundards, then the poultry 
industry would benefit . A private label (or a non.deserip! label) approx imating 
rhe present g .... de B could be produced wirh conside .... bly less fixed investment 
in production and handling equipment than nOw r~u",:d for the " Fancy Fresh" 
label. If rhe consumer groupings and ratings of this srudy are valid, then the 
non·desuipt private label suggested above could be market~ advantageously to 
consumers who do not use alb umen thickness as a judgment critcria. 
The major difficulty with attempting to merchandise a private brand with 
standardization norms other than those of grade A would be the grade lalxl re-
quirements ofthc present V.S.D.A. standards. Some non-descript or non.le:oding 
hbel other than B or C would Ix a prercquisitc since B or C automatically im· 
plies to consumers an inferior product. The t";ltings of ~3 po:tCCnt of the SI. Louis 
sample of consumers indicated albumen thickness approxirr.aring rhar of rhe 
grade B d1splay egg was acceptable and anually prderred by those aware of tile 
chalaza. 
The fact that difi"erent consumers evaluatc a product by using differenr at· 
tribu!es suggests that one g["~de or norm may be based oporume attribute wd 
.. nother g rade or norm may be based upon another ~ ttribute with each over· 
lapping {he other. T here are no a priori grounds for suppo£ing that one gr.dc: 
must Ix mllluall y exclusive unless one criteria, or two 5ubstitute criteria arem 
as the basis for sundardil>tion. This study suggests SIfongly that people do nOl 
judge by a single amibute or by a combination of all anribu!es: different setS 
of mributes are used as criteri a for judging eggs. 
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APPENDIX 
TA8lE 8 - MEAN RATINGS AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEANS OF 
EXCLUSIVE CONSUMER COMMENT GROUPS WITHIN GRADES 
A 8 AND C MARSHAll AND WINDSOR , , , 
Commenl G,oup 
Co,"_o> Mooo Albumen Yolk No 
Grode Group Ro ling Thickne .. She". Commenl Cholezc 
Albu men ond Yol k 8,00 0 0.38 0.13 2.))" 
Albumen Thick"" .. 8.00 0.38 0. 13 2 .30" , Yolk Shope 8,38 0 .51 2.68" 
No Commenl 7.B7 2.17" 
Cho lo .o 5," 
Albumen and Yolk 6.27 0.27 1.25' 1.46" U 
Al bu_n Thick"" .. 6.54 0." I . 19· O. II 
8 Yolk snepe 7.52 0.13 0 .21 
No Comment 7.73 1.08 
Cholazc 6 .65 
Albumen ond Yol k 2.43 0." 1.05 3.17"' 1.83" 
.!Ilbumen Th ick"" .. 3.21 0.27 2.39' 1.05 
C Yolk Shop" J." 2. I 2 
"'" No Cemmenl 5.60 I." Chaloza 4.26 
• Signi liccnce at the 5 po ,cenl level ond •• at the 1 percent leve l determined by 
pooled varionce . 
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TABLE 9 - DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GRADE MEAN RATINGS 8Y EXCLUSIVE 
CONSUMER COMMENT GROUPS, MARSHALL AND WINDSOR 
6ctween Albumen Albumen 
Grode. ond Yolk Thickne .. 
Bond A 1.73" 1.46" 
Cor<! B 3.84" 3.33" 
C end A 5.57" 4.79" 
• 
Comment Group 
Yolk 
, .... 
0.86 ' 
4.04" 
4.90" 
No 
CommeM 
0 . 14 
2.13 
2 .27* 
Cho lo1O 
0.95 
2.39" 
LU 
Significonce o' the 5 perce nt level or<! •• ot the I percent level det .. mined by 
poo led varionce . 
TAS LE 10 - MEAN RATINGS AND DifFERENCES BETWEEN MEANS FOR GRADES 
A, S, AND C EGGS BY CONSUMER COMMENT GROUP, 
MARSHAll- WINDSOR AND ST . LOUIS 
Comment Group 
Albu.....,n Albumen Yolk No 
Grode Semple ond Yolk Thkkne .. Shope Comment Cllaloze 
A 
"""'''Mil - Wi"""'r .00 '.00 U. 7 .87 ,." 
SI . Loui. 7 . 11 7.45 7.47 ,.,. 6.17 
.89" .55 
." ." - .47 
• 
"""',>hoi I - Windsor 6.27 6 .54 7 .52 7.73 6.05 
51. Loui. 5.06 5.92 6.85 6.94 6.63 
I .21 ' · 
" 
.., 
." 
" C 
Morollall - Wir<!sor 2 .43 3.21 3." ,."' 4.26 
$ •. Loui. 2.83 3.25 3.74 5.75 U, 
-'" - .04 -.26 - . 15 -." 
• Sig~ifjconce o. 5 pe rcent level and • • I percent I"vel de.ermined by pooled 
va"once . 
